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jjWall street is taking tbo gold euro.

FThat upnslbg la South Daokta Is
to cause comment on the need

Ma Ute-lllt- y commiaeton.

Secretary latt is traveling on horso-1J:- k

In Manila. Ills visit is appre-Ate- d

by everybody except the horge.
II
"Advance Information on the Ken-- V

ky situation Indicates that Editor
"itterson will be out of politics again
ler next Tuesday.
Ivall street expresses its determlna- -

n to stand by the country. Perhaps
jit is the reason the country is keep
t its hands on its pockets.

Jerome K. Jerome says there are no
glnal Jokes In the world. Jerome
uld be introduced to the Lewis

tyvesant Chanler presidential boom.

Mr. Taft says that nearly all of the
Iplnos are well clothed. Every
)rrote that visited the St. Louis ex-iltl- on

returned borne with a silk hat
d a pair of tan shoes.

There are ia,u00,000,000 depos-- d

in the banks of the tountry by ls.

No near-pani- c ca have
y lasting effect in the face of suh
undant evidence of general prosper- -

Editor Sprecher has good and suf fl-

int reasons for refusing to support
6mls for supreme judge and they
ght to be good and sufficient rea-
ps for every true reformer! doing
:ewiao.

Mr. Leslie M, Shaw, who is now, he
Jsldent of a big financial Institution
New York, now knows bow it feels
have tho secretary of the treasury
1 In times of trouble and throw out"

life-lin- e.

For some unaccountable reason that
bile Ownership of Railroads league,
it. red by Edgar Howard and Mike
irrlngton,' has failed to materialise
r tho work of campaign
Nebraska.

1 F. Augustus llelnxe is not complaln-- i
t because the Standard OH crowd

lid him 110,000,000 for his Butte
nes, but he Is a little sore because
iy took the money away from him
en he showed up in Wall street.j

I A former vice president of one of
i i big Ufa insurance companies has
: in found guilty of perjury, com-- 1

tted in trying to cover up tho mls- -

ds of his superior officers,, who are
enjoying themselves In Paris.

I. Plerjiont, Morgan, who is credited
h t'kvlag, discovered tho financial
eaae kcown as "undigested securl--
" is now? having some success la

atlng victims of It by compelling
m to abstain from tho use of water.

Japtain lleitey predicts that most
tha traveliug will ba done In bai-

ns or alrthlps in a hundred years
m now, That will Justify the rall-- d

men from going any further with
ns for that new union depot at Kan-Cit- y.

I be Toronto Mali and Empire wanlf
United Slate to adopt Monday 1n-'i- d

cf Thursday as Thanksgiving
', 6 Canada ri:d '.his country may

Id their celebrations at tho same
e. Another way of accomplishing
t is to have Canada obaervo Thanks-'si-g

on Tatroday.

. - BVS1XI AAD JifV TATS.. .,
Postmaster General Meyer, whd has

exprefteed his determination to place
the Postal department of the govern-

ment on a strict business basis, Is Just
now confronted with a case that illus-

trates the need ot reform and a cutting
away of some of the red tape that has
been used In the past to hamper busi-
ness transactions in postal affairs.
Thomas Knotts is postmaster at Oary,
Ind. He was appointed when Oary
was a way station, supported by an
agricultural-community- . The salary of
Ifee position was $90 a month, which
was adequate to all demands at the
time. But the Steel trust decided to
build a model manufacturing town at
Gar Thousands of men were sent to
the scene and the work of construction
commenced. The postal business took
a decided boom and Postmaster Knotts
found ha was compelled to employ
assistants. The clerical force now 'con- -

at

slsts of four men, whose combined
salaries amount to $170 a month.
Postmaster Knotts has to pay them.
In other words, he Is paying out $80 a
month more for help than he Is receiv-
ing. He has sought In vain to get the
Postofflce department at Washington to
change the classification of his office

and mako provision for the increased
business. Recently he sent word that
unless relief came at once he would
close up his office. He was promptly
Informed that if he did so he would be
subject to prosecution under the fed-

eral law.
The postmaster general admits that

he can do nothing without action by
congress, although necessity has ex-

isted for years for some provision in
the law authorizing the postmaster
general to meet emergencies such as
has arisen at Gary. The Postofflce de-

partment is the one branch of the gov-

ernment that Is a purely business in-

stitution, and it would seem that such
Instances as that at Gary, should be
sufficient to Impel congress to take
Some action that would allow the in-

jection of business methods Into the
postal service.

jnr. vts vmistXQ.
That portion of the west between the

Missouri river and the Pacific which
has suffered more than any other sec-

tion of the nation from Indian massa-
cres and uprisings will take a peculiar
interest in the tragedy, mixed with
farce features, that la about to be en-

acted on the Cheyenne river, up in
South Dakota, the purpose of which Is
to teach the recalcitrant Utes that they
have come to the parting of the ways
and must either work for a living or
starve. There are 600 Utes in the
band. They were formerly stationed
In Utah, but did not like the country.
In their humble way they made it plain
that activity ot'the white man Jarred
on their sensitive natures. They ob-

jected particularly to the noise of the
railway trains, the screech of the loco-

motive whistles and the noises incident
to the mining Industry that was being
developed In close proximity to their
reservation. So they moved camp one
night and were eventually rounded up
and located on the Cheyenne river.
All they now ask is that they be amply
fed and comfortably clad by the gov-

ernment and then let alone, , not. only
by the white man, but by tho machines
and the instruments of the white man's
industry. The government has decided'
tho the Utes must return to their
reservation and go to work.

Troops from four army posts have
been ordered to mtbWVte, preparatory
to enforcing the government's orders.
Among the Utes are probably not more
than 100 men who could be clashed as
warriors, and they would stand no
chance whatever in a conflict with the
white men. They will be c6mpelled.
therefore, to yield. It Is to be hoped
that this will be done without a con-

flict, which would at the best be a
very one-sid- ed affair. It is a little
taugn, however, particularly from the
standpoint of tho Ute, that, the Imperial
star of civilization has got so far to-

ward tho west that there is left no
place where an Indian may be sup-
ported at public expense and escape
from nolBe and work.

AMERICAN CITIZEXS ABROAD.
Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson

has postponed the commencement of
his war with Japan long enough to
read tho riot act to the administration
at Washington for Us "supine submis-
sion" to tho action . of the Russian
authorities In arresting William Eng-

lish Walllngs. an American cltlxen,
and his wife, on a suspicion of being
implicated in certain plots against the
safety of the, Russian ruler and th
Russian government. Captain Hoboon
Is convinced, according to his latest
utterance on the subject, that the
American government should have at
ouca sent a battleship to Russian
waters to demand the release of Wall-ing- s

and his wife and to make humble
apology to the'Amerlcan nation and its
flag. Some of the democratic papers
are echoing the Hobsonlan utterance
and demanding reparation or gore.

Facts In the Waitings case, as
brought to light by the investigations
by the American ambassador at St.
Petersburg, show that the Russian au-

thorities, were well within their rights
in causing his detention and In finally
ordering him to get out of the empire
without loss of time. It has been
clearly established that Walllngs and
his wife, who is a writer on socialistic
subjects, were on suspiciously friendl
terms with certain Russians wbo have
been identified with schemes and plots
falnst tho Russian government. It

was their privilege, of course, to make
such alliances, but they had no right
to rely upon their American citizenship
to protect them In tbelr doing. Th.
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lows of Russia or any other country
are binding upon visitors and sojourn-
ers as much as upon native citizens.
American citizenship Is a thing ot
value, but it cannot be used to condone
offenses aeslnst the laws of another
country. The Walllngs, under tha cir-

cumstances, escaped lightly, and they
owe their release to the courtesy ot tho
Russian officials rather than to their
citizenship in this country. It is hoped
that Captain Hobson, after he learns
all the facts in the case, will change
his mind and refrain from declaring
war on Russia.

ANOTHER DlBtlT TBIMABf VICT0BT,

The long, fight for a direct primary
law in Illinois seems at last after many
ups and downs to have reached the
goal in the enactment of tho Oglesby
direct primary bill, providing for "tho
dlrectest kind of direct nominations."
The demand for direct primaries in
Illinois has had to meet the same
counter arguments and the same ob-

structive tactics that have beset the
movement in other states, including
Nebraska, but the steady pressure of
public sentiment has again proved to
be all powerful.
' The Illinois primary law provides
for the nomination by direct plural-
ity vote of all candidates for all elect-

ive offices, and also of all the "mem-
bers of every branch of the political
machinery of all parties. It follows
the Nebraska law In most respects,
excepting that the hours for open polls
are from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m., instead
of as here from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. All
conventions of every sort are elimina-
ted, the platforms being framed by
the committees in conjunction with
the candidates on the tickets. A vote
of preference for United States sen-
ator may be taken when that office is
to bo filled by the succeeding legisla-
tures and party affiliation must be de-

clared subject to the penalty 'of ex-

clusion from participation in the pri-
mary.

The weak spot In the Illinois direct
primary is that It calls upon the voters
to come out too often, Inasmuch as
four primaries are to be held each
year one for state tickets, one for
Judicial tickets and two for municipal
tickets. Direct nominations have
proved to be a good thing, but even a
good thing can be overdone The ad-

dition of Illinois, however, to direct
nomination territory is important and
significant and strikingly marks the
rapid progress which Is being made by
this reform in our election machinery.

BFAlOEY FOB fiUERIFF.
Of all the candidates on all the

tickets before the voters of Douglas
county, there is not one who is so espe-
cially fitted for the office he seeks as
Edward F. Bralley, the republican
nominee for sheriff. Mr. Bralley went
through a sharp preliminary contest
for the .nomination without encounterin-
g-a singfe word derogatory to his
qualifications for the position.

As The Bee said at that time, In
physique he looks a sheriff, and by
his record as a public officer and as a
private citizen he promises-t- o make
good as sheriff In everyway. Mr.
Bralley has been identified with the
various organizations to build up
Omaha and in each one has been a
'pusher all the time. He is approach-
able and popular, with one of the wid-
est circles of personal acquaintances
of any man in the county. Above all,
he is clean, courageous and capable.

The handsome majority polled by
him at the primary attests the high
esteem in which Mr Bralley stands
with the voters of his own party. Noth-
ing has been urged against him since
then, except that he has already been
accorded recognition by election as
coroner. The coronership, however, Is

an office of merely nominal compensa-
tion. At best this objection would
come with poor grace from any one
speaking for his democratic opponent,
who is now drawing a salary as mem-

ber of the city council, and who would,
If by chance elected, be in position to
follow the example of tho last demo-
cratic city councilman elected to a
county office who held on to both
places and drew two public salaries at
once.

Aside from this, Mr Bralley meas-
ures up in every way so much bigger
than his opponent that he ought to
have tho vote of everyone, Irrespective
of party, who wants efficiency and
good service In the sheriff's office.

Among other bond propositions
Omaha voters are asked to ratify is
one for $50,000 to buy playgrounds.
If there Is a child In Omaha who ever
suffered for lack of playgrounds, we

--would like to have him put on exhibi-

tion. With front yards and back yards
to every house, commodious grounds
attached to every public school, parks
in convenient access, and vacant lots
all over the city, the necessity of buy-
ing $50,000 worth of real estate for
playgrounds Is dim and distant.

The latest report Is that President
Roosevelt will stand for the United
States senate It Mr. Taft is elected
president, but will bold aloof from
politics if some "reactionary" Is
chosen. This would prove Interesting
were it not tor tha fact that Mr.
Roosevelt U bo constituted that he
would not think of keeping out of the
fight Just because some opponent to
his policies was in power. He likes a
fight too well for that.

Congressmen who are opposed to the
vndl&g of tho Atlantic squadron to
PAclflc waters threaten to refuse ap-

propriations for the expenses of the
'iln. The president has the Joke on
juch members. Tho fleet has coal

enough to carry it to the Pacific, and
congress will have to decide whether
to leave It there or appropriate funds
to cover the cost of Its return. The
congressman who wants to get ahead
of the president will have to start out
of the canebrakeo a little earlier In
the morning.

Every man, woman and child living
In South Omaha who knows anything
about it knows that consolidation with
Omaha would be a godsend in unload-
ing the bunch of grafters who have
been fattening out of the city treas-
ury and eating up tho taxes. Consoli-

dation could not make conditions In
South Omaha worse and must make
them better., The thing to do Is to
sing low and vote right.

President Roosevelt having called
attention to the fact that the constitu-
tion pt Oklahoma does not prescribe
what klKd of tooth powder the citizens
ot the new state shall use, United
States Senator-Ele- ct Owen hastens to
apologize for the oversight and prom-

ises the defect shall be remedied by
legislative enactment. Tho now state
may now come in.

Mr. Fairbanks has denied officially

that he has dropped out of the presi-

dential race. Mr. Fairbanks may be
outdistanced In the running or may
decide to step out ot the race, but he
will not do anything so undignified as
to drop out.

According to latest statistics, there
are 227.928 Chinese in the United
States. San Francisco has created the
impression that there were a million
or more of them on the Pacific coast,
but the San Franciscans see double a
good share of the time.

Baala ot Boalaeaa.
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

It Is remarked that "confidence Is an-

other name for civilisation." Carrying on
bualnaaa without it would be a problem
that nobody could ablve. '

Gold Ilrloka Coppered.
Brooklyn Eagle.

There was a time when gold mines wcra
not regarded as wise Investments, but it
looks aa If most of the sold bricks were
coming out of copper mines In theae daya.

Helpfnt In Emiriraoln,
Chicago Record-Heral-

Recent developments Indicate that the
only reaaon we ever had panics in this
country la becauae J. P. and John D. are
sometimes too busy doing something else
to stop them.

Who Will Aet aa Itef erect
New York Tribune.

Mr. Bryan says he will accept another
presidential nomination only in case the
best Interests of the democratic party
require it. But who Is to be selected to
act as refereeT

Trifles Start Great Happealaas.
Wall Street Journal. .

' Great disasters sometimes start from
most insignificant happenings, altnough
the fundamental causes back of these hap-
penings may. be g. For in-

stance, the Chicago fire 'ml started by
a cow kicking over a lighted lamp. It
maynot be out of theCWOfc to say that
the conflagration in Wall ateet last week
was started by a bovine operator attempt-
ing to get up an impossible corner in a
copper stock. , ,

v Margla Opera tora riached.
BuTalo Express.

The only persons who have causa tor
worry over the tremendous ducllno in
stocks are those who bought them on
margins or who are obliged to sell to
meet obligations. The investor who tan
afford to leave his certificates iu strong
boxes has- - only to sit tight There had
been no general reduction In dividends a Til
there la not likely to be.' The earnings
of corporations may be diminished some-
what by trade changes, but that will not
necessarily mean a change in divldeaj
rates. Moreover, it Is to 'be borne in
mind that a slight slackening In trado

(does not end always In a kerious depres
sion.

TUB HOOT OP THB EVIL.

Klte-Fly- ln Baatk Prealdeats aad
Their Backera.

United Statea Inveator.
A blow would appear to hava been atruck

at that species of bank control which does
not carry with it a sufficient Investment
of their .own funda by the controlling In- -
tereats to make them keenly anxious for

i the use by their Institution of wise bank
ing practices,, but is secured by hypothe-catlo- a

of tha shares of each bank of tha
ebain at soma other of tha allied ones. If
this expedient for control lias bean forever
discredited, ona good score should ba
marked down to tha credit of the present
New York Clearing House committee.

Wa shall be much surprised, however, if
that ba tha only large reault of the meth-
ods which have brought the conduct of
these New York banks to publlo attention.
The real root of the evils now brought to
light la to be found deeper down than In
the personality of tha men In whose hands
these banks very nearly came to grief or
In the Ingenious system of chain control
by which they operate. It really Is due
to the among our people ot
a correct conception of the poat which
the banker fill In tha cemmunlty. The
popular notion that ha la a bualneaa man
Ilka other buainess men, and therefore to
ba excused If in tha management of hla
institution he sometimes resorts to pe-

culiar methods, has got to give way to a
popular demand that ha look upon hla work
as that of a profeasional man, like the
lawyer or physician, bound not only to
observe tha law, but alao certain atrlot
requlrementa of profesalonal conduct.

One cannot Imagine tha governor of the
Bank of England or the bead of any bank-
ing Institution of Europe obtaining or hold-
ing his post because of his loyalty to cer-
tain bualneaa Interests who desired to ta
preferred customers at the bank or be-

cause ha dealres to use tha assets of tha
bank for hla own peraonal purposea.

Publlo opinion there would never tolerate
It. But In thla country wa hava permitted
It until banking Is almoat the only Una of
endeavor In which It has been Impossible
for ona beginning In the bank at tha foot
to work hla way to tba top, tha prtel-deno-

becauae that prise haa alwaya been
held for tha loyal bualneaa aaaodata of the
controlling atockholdera. rather than for
tha trained professional banker. No other
explanation than that the aound European
conception of tha duties of a bank presi-
dency does not eilst here can account for
the tenure of that office or of tha office of
vice prealdent by men who ara apeculatora,
first, last and most of the time, and If
such tenure shall, as a result of tba recent
events at New York, be Imposalble In the
future, a rr'at permanent good will have
been accomplished. - ....

THIS PAXIC AMD OTHER).

w Tark Fiaaarlal CoaTalil ail
Wtit It Meaaa.

New York Evening Poat. October 3K.

That which hath been Is that which shall
be, and that which hath been dona la that
which shall ba done, and there la no new
thins under the Bun. This saying;, uttered
soma 1,000 or 8,000 years ago by a per-
son not at all conversant with financial
markets, probably sums up, mora con-

cisely than any remark by contemporary
observers of affairs could do, tha convlc-tlon- a

of most people as to the financial
situation of tha day. Tha "boam" of
the eighties waa In. many regards a differ-
ent and very much bigger thing than the
"boom" of ths later sixties and earlier
seventies, and It made the "boom" of the
fifties look provincial. The fundamental
facts were, however, exactly tha sama In
each, and they era repeated In 190L This
waa the basis for tha prediction by a few
calm observers, six yeara ago, that tha
real phenomena of the day when tha reck-
oning came would alao duplicate tha past.

If tha "twenty-year-cycle- " theory Is co-
rrectand there, is abundant reason for
trusting It the markets ara not now con-

fronted with a depression of mora serious
sort. That should ba due, by tha calendar,
some time around 1913, and this Is a fact
over which business men in general may
take heart. Between this week's events
and thoae of 1893, for instance, there Is a
minimum of resemblance. Tha crisis of
that year waa accompanied and preceded
by collapse of tha underlying props of tha
whole financial situation, by threatened re-
pudiation of cold payments by tha treas-
ury, collapse of the public revenue, heavy
shrinkage in profits In every aort of In.
dustry, and widespread doubt aa to tha
country's future. Clearly, this week's sit-
uation is no duplication of 1893.

Probably tha majority of old time Wall
street men, last Wednesday, would have
It that tha scenes of that exciting day
closely resembled 1SS4. Stocks had been
falling almost continuously, since tha end
of 1883. and the markets for money and
exchange had been exceedingly unfavor-
able. Public confidence in certain high
financiers and railway magnates had been
seriously shaken; yet no very profound
unsettlement had occurred. On the Ith of
May, the failure of Grant A Ward, a firm
made up of General Grant, his sons, and
a young adventurer in whom they had con-
fided, startled the whole community
especially when Its 120,000,000 liabilities
were found to bV backed by practically no
assets, and when the Marine bank on the
same day closed its doors because of. Its
president's entanglements with vard.

The public and the market received thla
shock with what looked In retrospect like
composure In this resembling last week's
reception of the Mercantile bank develop- -
ments. What did occur, however, was a '

J general turning of bank directors to the
) Investigation of their own and affiliated
i Institutions, again much like what occurred
at this week's opening. On May 14, this
urgent searching disclosed two startling '

facts that the president of the Second Na--
tlonal had stolen Its securities for use In I

personal speculation, and that ths presi- -
dent of the Metropolitan National had so
far Improperly placed Its resources In se-

curities of a southern railway system un-

der his control that it was no longer sol-
vent.

What happened next was a still closer
duplication of what has occurred this
week. A run on other banks began: de-

positors hoarded money; In the resultant
general panic, a good part of Wall street
failed to get loans at any price. At one
hour on that panto day, 4 per cent was
bid and paid on the Stock exchange for
use of a not very enormous sum of money
during the twchty-foU- r next hours which
was equivalent tq an annual rate of no
less than 1,440 per cent. Despite this
extraordinary bid. Interior banks took
fright. Their withdrawals of cash, with
the hoarding by depositor which went on
simultaneously, cut down cash holdings of
the New York banks from 185,900,000 on May
10 to $07,600,000 on May 21.

If, then, the New York bank panic of 1884

provides the closest analogy In our history
to the events of the present week. It will be
Interesting to see by what means the situa-
tion of that year righted Itself, how soon
the danger passed, and what the sequel
was. In. the first place, the New York
clearing house banks agreed to' pool their
assets, Issued (26.600,000 loan certificates to
banks In Its membership whose cash re-

serve had been exhausted, and agreed to ac-
cept such certificates from one another In
payment of dally balances at tha clearing
bouse. At the same time, within two day
of the severest strain, Europe became a
heavy buyer of our-stoc- at tha bargain
prices. Exchange on London, which had
been ruling above 4.88, and compelling gold
exports from New York, fell abrutly to 4.13,

the point; within a week
gold was on Its way to America from Ger-
many and England, and what was of even
mora importance, Europe took over, in
great quantity, tha loans of tha New York
banks. On Saturday, May ft, the New York
banks reported a deficit In reserves of
W.eoo.OOO; It was reduced to Jl.800,000 tha en-

suing week; on June 7 the surplus was re-

stored, and by July it had risen to
800,000. In June call money ruled at 4 per
cent, or lower, time loans at E and per
cent, and the Wall street strain was over.

What followed later? A quiet financial
summer, largely due to the very bitter
presidential contest, yet with a vigorous
rise on the Stock exchange even In July.
In 1885, following a period of abundant New
York bank reaervea and of call money rates
as low as one-ha- lf of 1 per cent, during
seven successive months, a great recovery
ensued, with all tha world once more watch-
ing the signs of American prosperity.

PERSONAL. NOTES.

When the Utes go on tha "warpath" one
good course meal Is generally enough to
pacify them.

Tha young man who was given US yeara
In Pennaylvania for killing a man, might
as wall have been sentenced for life.

Dr. Charles A. Eastman, tha noted In-

dian author, has just completed a revision
of Indian names on the Sioux allotment
roll, and has given new surnames to 28,200

Indians In tha Sioux nation after four
yeears of continuous labor.

Wesley Mark wood, who began to serve
the government aa a mesaenger boy In the
War Department In 183S. Is now, at the age
of eighty-on- e and a half years, serving th.
government as "messenger boy" In the
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture

: He has served the government continuous
ly for fifty-fiv- e years. ,

Sir Anthony Patrick MacDonnell, undei
aecretary of tha nt of Ireland
arrived In New York Saturday on thi
steamer Baltic. Ha cornea to tha Unite
States to vlalt British Ambaaaador Bryce
It Is poeelble that title In this country h
may explain hla vlewa on devolution t.
Influential a.

A Pittsburg multi-millionai- re who ha
Just died was a street-ca- r driver In hi.
youth and an unaucceaaful gold-hunt-

Since tha latter date he haa mad
three fortune as a wholesale grocer an
loat two, tha riots of 1877 and a fire la 189
being fatal to hla bualneaa Interaata, HL
name la Thomae C. Jenklna.

y cr v -- y

Baking ovdedl;
For tulf century Amcrlcin housewives hava

found Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guaran-

tee of light, sweety pure and wholesome food.

Tilakes Hie perfect biscuit, ca!(C and treed.

SOLIDITY OF THE WEST.

A Leaeoa for GamhllatT ssl Freasle
FlMaclers.

Chicago Record-Herhld- .'

All the financial editorials, Intervlewa
and news articles of the New York news-

papers hava pointed to th soundness and
strength of "th west" as tha greatest of
all the grounds for publlo confidence. "The
west Is prosperous," "the west Is serene
and quiet and busy," ar among tha
phrases that, like a recurrent refrain, have
been used hundreds of times In the east-
ern press during th last; several days.

And there Is no doubt whatever that tha
reference to the west ha carried reassur-
ance and cheer to men who might hava
become seriously alarmed by the flurries
In Wall street.

The west will note these appeal to it
genuine, solid strength, to Its real pros-

perity a prosperity based on labor and
its results, on honest and prudent banking
and business methods, on production and
commerce. It hopes that Wall street and
Ita organs In New York will remember
these spontaneous and eager references to
conditions In Chlcsgo, In other grain cen-
ters and great markets, and take to heart
the lessons of the contrast between the
methods that save and the methods that
endanger and destroy prosperity.
' Stock gambling, "chains of banks"
started by and for manipulators and reck-
less borrowers, Juggling with securities,
illegal loans, loose and vicious financiering
these are the things that caused tha Wall
street slumps and collapses. The relief and
salvation, on the other hand, have come
from men and principles that represent
work, savings and honest Investment, care-
ful methods of using credit. Intelligent and
conservative application of capital to new
enterprises.

When in the future the west rebukes
stock gambling and reckless Inflation, It
will behoove the gentry In and around Wall
street to display humility and a willingness
ta learn and profit by sound advice. The
gambling and frensled financiers who hava
been in the habit of sneering at tha ignor-
ance and slowness of tha west and its fail-
ure to appreciate the beauties of. windy
speculation, should sing small after thetr
recent experiences.

Gettlna Their Dae.
Philadelphia Preas.

Charles W. Morse, who acquired banks
and steamship companies to supply means
for hla operations on tha Stock excha-ige- ,

ha been relieved of most of Ills occupa-
tions and will be able to pay golf with
John D. Rockefeller. The New York
Clearing house Insisted upon his getting
out of all his banks, and now ha has baen
obliged practically to get out of hi steam-
ship companies. They remain consoli-
dated, but will be controlled by a voting
trust, consisting of tha owners or man-
agers from whom Morse bought tha line,

L
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In Omaha there are people lots of
them who know less about the at-

tractive features of their own loan
than tourlsta who have stopped here
a week.

What's the use of visiting Hanscom
Park, or Llnlnger's Art Oallery or thd
library building we can do any

'time, they say. ,

By the same token there are tboua-ind- s

of persons who visited the
lospe store and wbo think they know
he But they haven't got even
ineo deep Its fascinations and won-le- r.

Buppose you take an or so off
tome day. and learn about Hospe's.

i Suppose you visit our Piano parlors
ind see what a wonderful
s there. It necessary you
uy, Just-loo-k about and see. Then

and each Company will have a separnta
cashier, so that there will be little nhan o
of borrowing tha of the compan'ia
without security. Napoleon hnd his Wa-
terloo and tha Napoleons of finance get
their sooner or later, and in most case
Sooner.' ', .J

FLASHES OF FUN.

' "Can a man get a million dollar hon
estlyT" V .

"I 'pose so," anawered the financial Woiv
der addressed. "But why ba a freak?"- -
Washington Herald

Client I want to see Mr. Blgfee, tha
lawer. ,

Servant Well, you can't aee him Just How,
He s lying down In the library.

Client That don't suit me. I want him to
lying up In. tha court. Philadelphia

Press. J
"Every man," says tha eynle, 'has his

nrlce."
i "ie," answered Senator SorghUm, "and
sometimes a man gives himself credit (or
superior honesty merely because there la
nobody bidding for him." Waabiagton .

Star.

"Ton are charged with having registered
Illegally." '

'Well, your honor," responded tha pris-
oner, "perhaps I did, but they were trying;

o hard to beat you that I Just got desper-
ate." Philadelphia Ledger.

"Have you- - decided whether government,
ownerahlp would be a good thing?"

' "Ye," answered Mr. Grafon Conn, "I
don't know Juat how It WiCild work out,
but I'm aure It would ba a gd thing for
somebody." Chicago Record Herald.

Stern Parent Mollis tella ma that von
I never smoke, drink, nor play tha racea,

nor aiay out laie.
Tlmld Wooer Ne-nev- sir!
Stern Parent That settles It. No molly-

coddle need come around here to coddle
MoIlle.-Phlladel- phla Press.

"Johnny, what Is your father' nativity?"
asked the teacher.

"His what, ma'am?"
"His nativity his nationality, you know."
"Oh, he hasn't got any yet. ma'am. Wejust moved here from Nebraaky last

week." Chicago Tribune.

0O.-V- OF COt'RAGE.

W. F. Griffin In Milwaukee Sentinel.
Brother, don't you worry, don't you glv.

away to care.
For the skies will smoothly brighten, and

be smiling, blue and fair.
We've got to know the shadows and tho

thorns along the way,
And the sorrows that come creeping whea

.the heart would like to play.

Tha rose must hava Its thorn and every
nectar cup of the gall,

Tha dreama you dreamed muet fade andevery cherished castle fall;
But aa water finds Its level, so will you

come to your own, ...

When the walls you reared have fallenv and the flimsy hopes hava flown.
t

Tha tldea of life, so restless, they may
carry you afar,

And the ocean iray be black with not a
light or guiding star;

The breakers may be angry and tha waves
break into foam.

But with courage you will make It eafely
make the port of home!

oniNn""Getting

cms

A quick run and jump a sudden
of all weight on the

arch of the shoe, sending a shock
throughout its length.

The rigid arch of the comfort-
able Crossett supports the instep,
and does even more it absorbs all
sudden jars like this and savea the
hoe.

SETT
'SHOE

llakes Life's Walk Easy"
Call our agent In your city, or write ns

LEWIS A CROSSETT, Inc., No- -

HAYDEN BROS., Sole Omaha
Selling

Take an Hour Off and See What
We've Got This. Store

that

have

store.
In

hour

assemblage
isn't that

funds

be

nor

throwing

AMngton.

in

BENCH
MADE,

$522

1

Agents

when the day comes round when you
will buy, you'll know what's lnoldo
Hospe's.

Besides we want to get acquainted '.

with you; we want you to get acquaint-
ed with us. We know our store will
Interest you. Everything In it will
welcome you. -

Here's a hearty wish that you wU f,

make the visit soon.
Our store is the home of the wonder-

ful Apollo Player Piano. It la also
the only place where you can ooei a
full line of Reglna and Mlra Music-Boxe- s.

Nowher else can be found
such a magnificent stock of Victor
Talking Machines and Records, And
besides, the beautiful Plctureo on ex-
hibition. No one who goes through
iitr estsbl'rbment bnt is amazed at
the tremendous stock of goods In vrj
department.

A. H0SPE COMPANY. 1513 Doufilas $f.
We Do Expert Piano Tuning and Repairing, "


